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On the occasion {>f a short visit made to Victoria in 1 ebruary

ot this year, 1 collected, during a week-end at Mt. Buffalo, a number

of specimens of a species of riircafoicus, with (piitc small eyes.

These, while bearing a marked general resemblance to P. ausfjudis,

seemed nevertheless to differ from that form in (piite a numliei of

features. Since but one other sipecies {P. shephardi, which is eye-

less), has been described, hitherto, from the eastern part of the

Australian mainland, it was likely that these specimens would ])rove

to be referable to a new species and, accordingly, as many as possible

were secured.

They occurred in a variety of situations; the first, a solitary

speeimeil, was caught in tlie waters of Lake Gatani, its presence there

probably accidental, for prolonged search failed to reveal others
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there or uiuler similar conditions in the -waters of the New Reservoir.

They were discovered, however, quite abundantly, partly embedded in

almost dry mud wliich had formed the floor of a shallow y)uddle, at

a spot where, in wetter seasons, a small creek discharged into the

Lake. Here, under one quite small piece of decaying bark, nearly

forty specimens were found curled up and motionless.* This creek,

on investigation, was found to serve, in normal seasons, as the drain

for a peat bog, under the mossy surface ofl which and in a small

spring-fed hollow yet other specimens were taken. On the following

day, the ‘‘Crystal Brook” was followed to its source, near which,

in tiny hollows between clumps of sphagnum, as well as in a narrow

runnel emptying into the Brook, other, lighter-coloured specimens

were captured. Another trip, this time to the “Horn,” for the

most ])art following the course of a small creek which proved to have

its origin in a considerable bog that partly encircled the foot of the

peak itself (where this rises abruptly from the Plateau), was equally

successful. On this occasion Plireaioicus was taken at a number of

different spots, as well as quite freely in the bog at the foot of the

“Horn,” practically at the highest part of the Plateau. Indeed,

several of the localities must have been at altitudes closely approach-

ing five thousand feet.

The specimens taken from black peaty mud or from beneath the

surface of the bog were much darker in colour and for the most

part were densely infested with attached Rotifers, as \vell as by

disc-shaped bodies which I fail to identify. In some cases a single

seta may have its half-dozen attached forms, and these may largely

oliscure the actual outline in setose regions. Others, taken from the

open, are lighter coloured and much less heavily infested.

8o ]flentiful as Avas this animal, of such conspicuous size (ex-

eeeding II mm.), and Avith so Avidespread an occurrence, it seemed

almost incredible that it could haA-e escaped earlier observation.

Accordingly, on my return to Melbourne, I made enquiry at the

Museum, Avhere I learned that there Avere apparently no records of

specimens of Phreatoivus from the Buffalo region. I aa’us, Iicaa'cauu',

very kindly pei'initted to examine the iluseum Collection of Fresh-

water Crustacea and satisfy myself of the absence of any such

material from that part of Victoria. While engaged upon this

search I happened upon a tube containing another Phreatoicid, un-

named, but, beyond all peradA^enture, uoav. This bore a locality

label whiCi indicated that the contained specimens Avere collected in

*Soine of these, kept under similar conditions, in a small Avooden box,

survWed until my return to Perth, nearly three Aveeks later,

Avhen, on being placed in Avater, they shortly unrolled and re-

sumed actiA’e existence.
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the Northern Territory, the first instance of a Phreatoicid from the

Tropics. Hitherto, the most northerly records for this family were

the Barrington Tops in N.B.W., S. Lat. 32°, Perth, in W.A., in the

same Latitude, while P. latipes from South Australia was found at

Coward, 29° South Latitude. The fossil form, discovered at New-

town, Sydney quite probably ranged as far north as these.

At my request, 1 was most courteously allowed to remove certain

of these Northern Territory forms for examination. They are

described belo-vv, a new genus bejng required for their reception, the

species being named in compliment to Mr. Kershaw. The species,

taken at the Buffalo proved, likewise, to be new, this being named

after my friend and enthusiastic fellow collector, Mr. A. E. Joyner,

of Perth.

A consideration of these two new forms and a rovieAv of the

structure of such other species as I have been able to examine, has

convinced me that the Australasian species referred, hitherto, to

the genus PhreatoicuSj fall into two quite definite and readily separ-

able groups, sufficiently distinct to warrant their assignment to

separate genera.

As was stated in an earlier paper (1924), it was only after very

considerable hesitation that I had referred the M'estern Australian

form P. Untoni to the genus Phreatoicus, a hesitation which Dr.

Chilton had previously experienced when describing P. latipes.

Accordingly, I now propose to establish for all the loA\land

forms from Western and Southern Australia, a new genus

Amphisopus, all these species having in common a number of features

elsewhere found together only in the Amphipoda. To this new

genus, however, the species from the Northern Territory eannot be

assigned, nor does it fall within the accepted definition of Phreatoicus;

consequently the recognition of a second new genus seems necessaij

and for this I propose the name Eophreatoicus. The remaining

forms, distributed in the subterranean and surface waters of New

Zealand, the Highlands of Tasmania, and the Sub-Alpine regions of

Eastern Australia should, so far as I can judge, be retained in the

genus Phreatoicus Chilton, the new species P. joyneri, also, properly

belonging here. The position of P. capensis Barnard is uncertain,

and in the absence of material 1 can come to no conclusion, but,

judging from Barnard’s figures (1914, PL 23, 24) and his descrip-

tions, I incline to the opinion that it will be found to occupy a

position intermediate between Eophreatoicus and Phreatoicus.^ In

some respects, indeed, it appears actually more primitive than either

of these; a consideration of this matter is deferred, however, to a

later chapter, where the inter-relationships of the several forms are

discussed.
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Amphisopus, gen. nov.

l^ody long, peraeoii sub-eylimlrical, markedly compressed,

k'irst segment sliort, more or less fused ndtli the lieadj which lacks

a vertical groove near its posterior margin. Upper antenna filiform,

longer than peduncle of lower antenna, tiagellum with ten or more

joints. Lower antenna long, flagellum many jointed. Eyes large,

^randibles with an a])pendage, right mandible retaining a reduced

secondary dentate edge. First maxilla with six or seven plumose

setae on inner lobe. Legs divided into an anterior series of four

and a I’osterior series of three, the coxal joints scarcely or not dis-

tinct. First ])air of legs sub-chelate in l)oth sexes, larger in the

male than in tlie female; the fourth leg in the male not sub-chelate;

l)asos of the three legs of the posterior series largely expanded. Pleon

relatively longer than in Phrcaioicus

;

the last segment almost, or

completely, marked off from the telson. Coupling hooks on the basal

joint of pleopods one and two; epipodites ui)on the third, fourth and

fifth pleopods. In the male, a strongly curved penial filament on the

endopodite of second pleopod, long and pointed, without terminal

setae. Male appendage not setose. Uropods stout, biramous,

styliforni. Telson large, horse-shoe shaped in transverse section, in

profile suggesting a sub-conical body, without terminal projection,

the dorsal margin entire, emarginate or cleft.

With three species:

—

A. lintoni Nicholls (sp. typ.), Phreaioicus h, Nicholls, 1924,

Jour. Roy. Soc, W.A., Yol. X, pp. 8.9-104, 1924.

A, latipes (Chilton), 1923, Plireatoicus Chilton, Trans.

Roy Soc. S.A., Yol. 46, p. 23, Figs. 1-14; P.h, Glauert,

Jour. Roy. Soc., W.A., Yol. X, pp. 49-57, 1924; P.I.,

Nicholls, Jour. Roy. Soc., WhA., Yol. X, PI. 8, Fig. 3a,

pp. 98-104, 1924.

A. (Glauert), 1924, Plircatoicas p., Glauert, 1924,

Jour. Roy. Soc., AV.A., Vol. X, pp. 49-57; P.p., Nicholls,

Jour. Roy. Soc., AV.A., Yol. X, PI. 8, Figs. 2, 2a, pp.

98-104, 1924.

Distribution. At the time when the original description of A.

lintoni Avas Avritten I had obtained my material from but a single

locality, a small creek emptying into the estuary of the King River

in South-Western Australia. Subse(pient collecting trips shoAA’ed that

this siiecies occurs freely in aiul around Albany itself, one fine speci-

men actually being taken in the Alarine DriA^e, and more than a

dozen different spots yiehknl abundant material. In some case these

Avere found ])lentifully in mere puddles along the railAvay line, or in

larger hollows at the foot of the hill near the swamps at the land-

ward end of the Deep AVater Jetty. Some of my larger specimens

Avere taken practically at sea level, in a tiny runnel of fresh water

within a half dozen paces of the spot ^vhere this discharged into the
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soa. Yet others were seeured from ;t snaill ])ool fed by a spring-

beiieatli a huge granite boiihh'r, high up on the southern slopes of

Mt. Clarence (Albany) and in its swani])y overflow. A later tri]»

made, in January, 11)25, to Two Peo]de Bay, some thirty miles or

so to the Eastward of Albany, resulted in the discovery of this species

as an abundantly occurring form in that locality.

At Denmark, thirty miles to the West of Albany, and at other

jhaces still more -westwardly, to Nornaluj) (nearly eighty miles), I

have, however, searche<l in vain for this Plireatoici<l, nor has it

been found in the relatively abundant fresh waters of the Porongorup

Rang‘es, some forty miles inland. Nor yet has any trace of it been

seen in the Margaret River district at the southern end of the West

Coast.

AmiJliisoims Untoni, then, may be considered as likely to prov(‘

a relatively wides]>read form occurring in shallow fresh waters arur

to the Coast of South AVesteni Australia from the vicinity of Albany

eastwards, but probably not existing in the dark ])eaty waters

(locally, ‘'coffee” water) of the more western creeks and streams.

The known range of A. palustns, too, is now greatly extended.

It has been taken freely in many of tlu' shallow lakes in the environs

of Perth. J have collected it, also, from swamps and ditches at

Pinjarra, nearly sixty miles to the south, and near to York, some

forty miles inland. In these two latter cases there are exhibited

differences which may prove to 1 h' of varietal value.

Concerning A. latiprs nothing furtlun- has been recorded since

the publication of Chilton’s pa])er in 192.!.

Habits. An account of the habits of these and other Phreatm-

cids will be found below.

Phreatoicus joyneri nov., Plates XXV, XXVI, and PI. XXIX,

b'io-s. 40-44.

Specific Diagnosis. Body robust, surface smooth, with very few

scattered hairs. Head somewhat shorter than combined length of

tirst and second peraeon segments, produced into i)ostero lateral lobe,

which touches maxilliped, with well marked vertical groove slightly

proximal to hinder border. Eyes small, rouml, with few ominatidia.

Peraeon sub-cylindrical. Epi.nera (coxal joints) well developed.

First seo-ment very short in mi<i dorsal line, longer on ventral bordei,

scarcely fused with the head, second, third, a.nl fourth segments

equal, fifth and sixth equal but shorter, seventh distinctly shorter.

Pleon moderately long, having, with the telson, a length almost
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exactly two thirds of that of combined cephaloii and peraeon. First

segment as sliort as first peraeon segment, second and third equal

and longer than the first, fourth longer than preceding, the fifth

deeply notched posteriorly and tAvice the length of the fourth. The
setal fringe practically confined to inferior margin. The ventral

border of the sixth pleon segment armed ventrally Avith stout pec-

tinate setae, AA'liieh giA^e place to spines at the postero-lateral corner;

its overlapping posterior pleural border fused Avith the telson and

forming a short sutural line bearing but three fine setae.

Telson large, horse-shoe shaped in transverse section, a aa'cII

developed dorsal transverse depression defining the tip-tilted terminal

ju'ojection, the latter armed A\-ith spines and setae and flanked on

eitlier side, at a slightly lower leA-el, Avith strong spines. Ventrally

the pleural margin of the telson is free from setae or sj)ines.

First antenna short, not as long as the peduncle of the second,

with a flagellum of five joints in the male and but three in the

female; second antenna nearly lialf the length of the animal, almost

as long as ceplialon and first five peraeon segments, peduncle barely

lialf the length of the flagellum, Avhieh may have from eighteen to

tAA'onty joints. Right mandible Avithout secondary cutting edge, both

mandibles Avith Avell develo})ed curved si)inous plate bearing a double

row of denticulate spines.

Gnathopods strongly sub-chelate, the palm oblique and armed

Avith a series of s^Aines which become broadened toAvard the proximal

end of the joint into subtriangular serrated scutes. Second and

third peraeopods appear to be slightly prehensile; the fourth, in

the male, quite strongly sub-chelate; in the female, the fourth re-

sembles the preceding; fifth, sixth and seATuth legs increasing pro-

gressiA'ely in length, the subtriangular coxal regions distinctly marked

off, but coloured exactly as the related segments; basal joints

rounded, little ex])aiided. Pleopods 3-5 AA’ith large endopodites

;

uropods long, peduncle bearing on its extremity, one thick and one

slighter spine pectinated dorsally, rami slender, not A^ery spiny.
•

Colour: Brown, generally very dark, Avith lighter (yelloAAUsh)

markings; specimens taken in the open varying Avith the colour of

the underlying mud, to light broAvnish or cA^en yelloAvish grey. The

legs may then be a light yelloAV in colour.

Length: Largest specimens (male) 14 to 15mm., none of the

mucli less numerous females exceeding eleven millimetres.

Hahiiai: Taken in bogs, among the groAvth of sphagnum, also

in Aveedy runnels among the tufts and roots of grass on the Mt.

Buffalo Plateau, Victoria.

Detailed Description. —Eyes: Small, feAv (12-14) ommatidia,
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apparently luider^oing' degeneration. Tlie jlrfit antenna (PI. XXV,
Pig. 2, 2a) reinai'kahly slioid with, in the female, ftovcT joints than
in any speeies of Tlivvatoienn deserilnnl liitlierto. There is very little

to distinguish the pediimde from tlie liagellnm, the penultimate joint

of the latter being, in the female, relatively large and swollen, while

the terminal joint is a mere knob. In the full gi'own male there may
be either four or five joints, the second and^ third being subcqual

and larger than the other joints. Setae are not very abundant, bnt

there is a small terminal tuft and an olfactory eylinder occurs upon
both the terminal aid the i)enultimate joint in lioth sexes.* The
second antenna (PI. XXV, fig. 1, and Ph XXIX, hg. 44) is sliglitlv

less than half the lengtli of the body, th<^ ])eduiu4e, witli five joints,

being almost exactly half the length of the flagellum, which has

eighteen to twenty long, slender, joints ea(4i set with a sub-terminal

and incomplete circlet of setae; in the peduncle the first joint is

short, the second, third and fourth increase ])rogressively in length,

the fifth being slender ami as long as the third and fourth together.

The i(]}}>er li/) agrees closely with that of P. austndis (Chilton,

1891, p. 156, PI. 24, fig. 4). The mandihlcs, also are much as in that

species, the right mandible having but three teeth in the cutting

edge. The spinous plate, however, on both mandibles (PI. XXVI, fig.

12, 12a) is a curved structure Avith a median grooAu^ running along

its exposed face, on either side of AA’hich is a roAv of stout s])ines

Avith Avell marked denticulations
;

on the left mandible these spines

(16-18 in number) ajipear to be symmetrically arranged and similar,

but on the right the s])ines along one edge (the posterior),

are smaller and shar])ly bent. Retween this plate and the molai’

tubercle are the usual ])ectinate setae (tAvo or three). On a level Avith

the tubercle are a numl)er of short stiff setae. T^pon the palps some

of the stoutest setae (PI. XXVI, fig. 12, s) are strongly serrate on

one margin and fi'ijiged AAuth fine closely set hairs on the opposite

edge. The lower Up (PI. XXVI, fig. 9) differs apparently from that

of P. australis chiefly in that its inner margins are clothed Avith

longer and stiffer setae.

The jirst maxilla (Ph XXVI, fig. 8, Sa) also resembles closely

that appendage in J\ ausiralis. fts outer lobe is broaif Avlth truncate

apex set Avith eight or nine stout setae, some of AA’hich are denticulate.

The inner lobe has the usual number (4) of ])lumose setae, agreeing

in this A\dth P. sheplmnU, P. lirlii and P. assimilis, P. ausfredis is

*ln Ph XXI, Pig. 1, the length of the first antenna, relatiAT to the

second, has been exaggerated —̂in its natural position, its apex

rarely reaches the terminal joint of the peduncle of the second

antenna, its total length only eipialling the combined length of

the three terminal joints of the peduncle of that ai>pendage.
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said to have four or five sueli setae. In the latter s]ieeies aud in

P. assimiUn tliere are iii addition two siinjde seta(', while in P.
fihcpliardl none are figured; P. joyneri has one only.

The pluniose setae in this form, however, are unusually stout

and densely set with a terniinal tuft of setae (resi'inlding rather the

penicilla of Oniselds) and differing in this, if one may judge from
the figures, from the other sjieeies of Phreatoicus. Another differ-

ence is furnished a])parently by the ])resenee of a ('urv'ed ridge (PI.

XX\ I, fig. 8a) stretching along the surface of the inner lobe and
bearing numerous long setae. The structure of the second max.dhi

(PI. XXVI, fig. 10) of P. joyneri is almost exacdly that of the corres-

])onding ajijHuidage in P. austr(dis, excejiting that the inner lobe is

narrower distally, tlie outer lolie and tlu' palp ha\'ing fewer setae,

whi(di are pectinate in the usual manner; tlie usual tuft of setae

at the base of the ])a.l]) is not to be made out.

In the maxdUpeds (PI. XX^A, fig. 11) the epipodite is perhaps

rather broader and bears but three lateral setae. Pimn the inner

plate two stout coupling spiiu's only are ])resent and along its whole

tr(‘(‘ border it is fringed with long aud stout plumose setae, tlie

apical setae being feebly plumose or jiectinated; the inner distal

angle, in both meros aud carjius is markedly jiroduced.

The <iitatho]i(^d (PI. XXV, fig. (i) is of the usual sub-chelate type.

The limb is stout, the basos liaving a length l)arely twice that of

its greatest width; the ant[nior margin of this joint is wholly free

from setae, whereas in the succeeding appendages the corresponding

joint is strongly setose. In the adadt male, tin* ])ro])od has almost

exactly the form of tlu* corresjioinling joint in P. nuslralis, but is

free from setae on the lateral surfaces, while the jiosterior border

pro.ximal to the jialm is jilmost straight, whereas in ]\ austraUs it is

figured as concave. The palm (PI. XXV, fig. 6a) is raised into a

narrow saw-like edgt*, the simple <iistal spiniform si'tae jiassing into

broadened serrate scutes (Se) at the more proximal end. The dactyl

has about ten, almost e()uidistant, s(dae on its concav(‘ (jiosterior)

margin, with four or five on the convwx surface. A similar setose

(‘omlition of the dactyl is figuianl ((^hilton 1894) for P. assimills ami

descifibed (1891, p. 161) in P. austraUs, bnt is otherwise uimn-orded.

There is a small terminal tuft of setae also, one of the these being

somewhat similar to the sensory setae found on the first ant(mnae

and named “olfactory cylinder.” This subajiical tuft is jiresent on

the su<-ceeding apjiendages (PI. XXV, fig. 7a) and, indeed, appears

to be of very general occuri'ciice in the Phreatoicidea, though reduced

ajiparently to a single seta in some species (cf. A. palnstris (Glauert),

1924, fig. 3), In the female, the appendage is very similar, but the

propod is rather less strongly developed.
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Tn the' iiialo, tlie tlirct* suecoediii^' jx'racopod.s liavt> apparently

developed a prehensile conditioip though in varying degrees. In the

second thoracic a])])endage the propod lins a suh-i-('ctaiigular outline,

the anterior border being very slightly convex, the jjosterior with a

small distal concavity furnished vith setae. Proxiinally a couple of

stout spines vould meet the tip of the down-folded dactyl. This

joint is stout and curved, its proximal (‘iid set in a groove between

distally produced extensions of the pro])od. The propod of the third

appendage is rather stouter, more convex anteriorly, its posterior

border more concave and ])earing two pairs of ])roximal]y situated

spines to receive the dactyl, with bettei* develo})ed guides for the

])ase of the dactyl. The fourth peraeopod has a very stout ])ropod,

convex along both borders, greatly ])roduced distally on either side

of the dactyl, thus liiding much of the base of this joint, which

appears short and is strongly curved. The tij) of the dactyl has but

a very reduced secondary unguis and is received between a pair

of powerful spines on th(' ])ropod. Tn all tlua'e of these appendages

the anterior border of the })asos is beset with setae, the ]rosterior

border of the entire limb l)eing strongly setose.

The three legs of the jsosterior grou]) are, also, markedly setose;

the basos, narrow at its origin, shows an expansion which is little

marked in the foremost, more ijronounced in the posterior, limbs;

the hinder margin of the joint being furnished with moderately long

setae; the large ischios ex])anded about the middle of its length

rather than distally; the meros widened distally; the two succeeding

joints sul)-rectangular, the propod being long and slender. The

dactyl has a small secondary unguis which is flanked by a stout

spine and a more slender seta. The coxal joints (ei)imera) of these

thoracic limbs seem to resemble clos(dy those of P. ((ustralis (Chilton,

1891, PI. 23, tig. 1).

The ])aired male appendage (Ph XXVI, tig. 13) on the last

thoracic segment ap])ears to (Uffer from the organ as descriliod and

figured ill P. ansiraUs in the jiossession of a number of setae regularly

disposed along its mesial border. Such a condition is hguied, hoA\-

ever, for P. capensis.

Fleopods (PI. XXVI, tigs. 14-16). The branchial appendages

likowist! differ somewluit fi-oiu tliese Ktnu-tures in oilier speeies of

Phreatoieus. In tlie first pair (PI. XXVT, fiK- I'i) the number (13-

14) of plumose setae is ratlier fjreater tlian in P. australis. The

endopodites of the seeond (PI. XXVI, fig. U) are relatively longer,

reaching to the end of the proximal .ioint of tlie exopodite and are

scarcely exceeded by tlie slightly curved penial filament, which bears

.a terminal tuft of four or five stiff setae. The distal lobe of thei exo-

]) 0 dite is fringed witli about twenty plumose setae, while internal to

its base, on the proximal lobe are eiglit plumose setae. Externally
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tlio j)i-oxi]iial lol)t‘ is Itesot -\vitli \(m^ setae, of -wliieli only a few (12)
of tl]e more distal are jduinose.

Upon the llatteiied faee of this proximal lobe there is in one
speeimen a sligbt ridge, set with setae running obliquely inwards from
tlie lateral border. It has tlie position of the ventro-inesial border
of the epi])odite of sueceeding jdeopods and might eonceivably
iiidieate the fusion of an cpipodite with that plate. The basal joint

(proto])odite
) has stiff plumed setae on its mesial border only,

whereas the basal joint of the first ])leopod has numerous setae both
mesially and externally. Upon pleo])oda 8-5, the epipodites are
free and of relatively large size; tlie eiidopodites are long, extend-
ing to the base of the distal exojxidite segment; the basal joint

(protopodite ) with a mesial lobe set with long setae. TJjion the

proximal exo])odite joint of the third pleo])od the numlier of jilumose

setae is increased to aliout 25. In life the pleopods are visible,

their distal ends coming w(dl iudow the inferior margin of the pleura

of the ])leon segments.* The ventral margin of the pleon segments
1-5 are fringed with hmg llexible setae which scarcely extend onto

the ]K)sterior Imi-ders. Uium the sixth segment (PI. XXIX, fig. 42)
these seta are representeil l)v serrations or short pectinate spines

which give ]dace ]Kisteriorly to a f(‘w (3-4) stout spiniform setae.

The ])leura of the latter segment slightly overlap the telson externally

and are fused with it. Tlu' line of suture is quite distinctly raised

and gives origin to but three delicate setae.

The uropods (PI. XXV, tig. 1, and PI. XXIX, figs. 42, 43) are

well developed, a stout jieduncle projecting backward to the level of

Ihe end of the telson. Ventrally there are two tufts of three setae,

dorsally thia'e or four almost equi-distant spines upon the outer

border (fig. 43) ;
tAvo stouten- s])iiies upon the inner margin at its

distal end (fig. 42).

At the extremity of the ]>eduncle one or tAvo spines are laterally

])laced, Avhile A’cntrally are three s])iues —the innermost sini])le (fig.

42a), the middle very stout, Avith terminal ])ectination dorsally, and
the outermost, smaller but also Avith terminal pectination (Pigs. 43,

43a).

The rami are of nearly equal length, the outer slightly the

shorter; each bears an apical spine and tAvo or three setae, but the

Avhole ap])endag(' is distinctly less setose than is usual in this genus.

•'This is the case Avith all of the s])eeies of Phreatoicus that I hav(3

been able t») examine in the living condition. In many preseiwed

»])ecimens also, the i)leo])ods may be seen hanging doAviiAA’arda and

then quite ob'vious.
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Upon the dorsal surface of the large telsoii the presence of a

deep transverse rounded depression emphasises the upturned end,

which bears a number of setae and is flanked ventro-laterally by

a couple of stouter s])ines on cither side (PI. XXV, fig. 1, and PI.

XXIX, figs. 40, 41).

While the telsoii as a whole is coiicavo-couvcx in section, this

tii>tilted terminal part has, in cross section, the shape of a long

ellipse.

JiemarlvS. This, the third sul)-alpine species to be recorded from

Eastern Australia, is in many ways intermediate between P. cnwtmUn

and F. sliephardi. So much is this the case that when, at first, 1

thought of the Mt. Buffalo foian rather as a variety than a species,

I could not decide to which of the two it should be referred. I have

not, however, l^een able to examine any examples of F. shephardi,

and the descriptions given by Sayce (1900) and by Chilton (1916)

arc too brief to make possible a detailed comparison between the

two Victorian species. Judging from fSmitlUs figures (1909, PI. 12,

figs. 1-4) the Tasuuuiiaii forms of F. australis are somewhat variable,

and it may later become necessary to reduce P. joyiieri to the rank

of a variety of F. australis, l)ut for the present it seems advisable

to regard it as distinct.

The proportion of length of pleon to that of combined cephalon

and peraeoii is almost exactly that given by Sayce for P. shephardi,

but this ratio, according to Chilton, holds only for the female (and,

presumably, for the immature male) of that species. The spinous

condition of the ventral margin of its 6th pleon segment, likewise,

resembles closely that of P. joyneri; in the latter, too, the sutural

line between the 6th pleon segment and telson is shorter and less

distinct than in P. australis; in P. shepliurdi it is presumably absent,

being neither figured nor described. The peduncle of the second

antenna, inner lobe of the secoml maxilla, propod of first, fourth and

seventh peraeopods in the male of P. shephardi all approximate

closely to the condition found in P. joyneri. The pleopods of the

former species are not described.

Prom P. australis, the new Victorian Phreatoicid differs in its

larger size and more robust habit, its smooth body almost free fiuni

setae, the proportions of the pleon, the more elongated peduncle of

the second unteniia, the condition of the spinous plate of the left

mandible, the more setose lower lip, the tufted comlition of the

plumose setae on the inner lobe of the first maxillae, the shape

of the inner lobe of the second maxillae, certain details in the thiee

posterior legs, the endopodites of the pleopods, the less spinous

condition of the uropods, and the shape of the outline of the infeiioi

margin of the telson.
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In tlio possession of but very fo'w joints in the first untennaej

of a 'well marked vertieal g'voove near the postciior border of the

head, and of stout ]iectinate spines at the base of the rami of the

uropods, in tlie well developed eondition of the eoxae of the peraeo-

pods, and the in'onounced terminal projection uiion the telsoii, it

aji'rees with P. australis and seems to iliffer markedly from P.

shepliordi.

In the reduction of tlie size of the eye and the fewness of

the ommatidia, it rei)resents a eondition intermediate between the

two Eastern Australinn forms; in the smoothness of the body and
the reduetioii of tJie setae it approaches the condition of P. assimiUs,

a state resulting' jn-obaldy from the o])eratioii of somewhat similar

slieltered conditions of life.

Distribiifioii. While P. australis occurs ap])areiitly wddely spread

ill Tasmania at altitudes varying from sea-level to 4,000 feet, upon
the mainlaid it seems to have survived only upon Alt. Kosciusko

(d,7U0 ft.). I\ shephardi, first recorded from the Plenty Ranges in

Southern Victoria, was subseipiently taken, apparently abundantly,

upon the Parring'ton Tops, in New South Wales, some three to four

hundred miles to the north. P. joyneri occupies a small sub-alpine

region within the range of both of tliese forms. It is probable that

all of tli(‘se sjiecies are survivors of a once wide spread form living

at lower levels, but later restricted, possibly due to secular ciimatic

clianges, to small and isolated sub-alpine regions where they have

undergone specific differentiation.

Eophreatoicus gen. nov.

Body scaly, wrinkled transversely; head short, Avith Avell marked
vertical gniove near jiosterior margin; eyes large; peraeou slightly

compressed, first segment short, more or less fused Avith the head;

2)leon relatively longer than in .PJircatoicus, strongly laterally com-

pressed, last segment scarcely marked off from telson, terminal pro-

jection slightly developeil. Ujtper antenna as long as (longer than)

jieduncle of loAver antenna, tlageilum Avith numerous joints; loAver

antenna stout, aliout one-third length of body. Alandibles Avith

appendage, secondary dentate cutting edge, s})ine row and molar
tubercle. Legs divided into an anterior series of four displaying

small coxal joint, and the meros Avitli large anterior lobe
;

and a

j)osterior series of three, Avith basos, ischios and meros strongly

expanded. Pirst pair of legs sub-chelate in both sexes, larger in the

male than in the female, the fourtli leg in the male sub-chelate.

Pleo])oda witli exopodite and endojntdite sub-eijual, Avith epi])odite

on all l)ut till' first, without coujiling hooks; AA’ith cur\'e<l penial
filament on second pleojiod strongly setose, not exceeding emlopodite.
XJropod stout, slightly ex^ianded, liiramous, \'ery setose. Telson,
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liorse-slioc shaped in transverse section, vitli margin entire, not up-

turned.

E. kershawi, s}). nov., IMates XXVII, XXYin and XXTX,
¥igs. 34-39.

Specific Diapiwsis. Body robust, surface scnle clad with very

few scattered hairs, dorsal surfaci' transversely ridged; head

considerably shorter than coinl)iiied length of first ainl second

peraeon segments aiid with strongly marked vertical groove near

posterior border. Eyes well develo]K‘d, strongly convex, with many

ommatidia. Peraeon distinctly c(mi])ressed, first segment narrow,

widening somewhat ventrally, scarcely free from head; second, third,

and fourth segments sub-e(pnii, coxal plates small. Pifth, sixth, and

seventh segments decreasing ]u-ogressively in length, coxal plates

scarcely distinct. Pleon long, having with telsou a length slightly

greater than four-fifths of that of combined cephalon and ])ei'aeon

and a greatest depth e(iual to the combined length of third, fourth,

and fifth jdeoii segments. Two or three stiff setae on ventral mar-

gins of pleon segments; without setae on jiosterior margins, Sixth

segment fused with telson, with but very short sutural line which

bears no setae. Telson large, horse-shoe ^hnped in transverse section,

without up-turned terminal projection, margin entire, witli four

stout spinules.

First antenna stout, longer than peduncle of lower antenna,

with as many as sixteen articuli, with sensory setae, but no

olfactory cylinders; peduncle and proximal joints of flagellum with

serrate margin (due to scales). Second antenna, two proximal joints

stout, sub-equal, third and fourth slightly longer, sub-equal, fifth

slender, long as third and fourth combined; flagellum with as many

as twenty-two joints, somewhat longer than peduncle; margin of

entire appendage serrated. bight mmidil)le with reduced an.l

modified secondary dentate cutting edge, witli spine row, molar

tubercle with setae, palp with broad second joint. Lower lip ex-

tremely setose, scale-covered. Fii'St maxilla, inner lobe witli seven

plumose setae and one simple seta. Second inaxilla, short and stout,

inner plate sub-triangular, outer plate and palp with mesial margin

reflexed distally. Maxilli])ed with two strong plumose setae on

distal end of second joint, just intornul to inner plate, the latter

with row of 4 or d coupling hooks. Guathopod with stout roundei

basos, large iseliios, propod strongly convex anteriorly, palm set

with stout spines, occupying entire posterior margin; dactyl ong

and straight, but sharply i'ont near base, with minute secondary

unguis. Second, third and fourth iieraeopods with stout roundea

basos bearing anteriorly at the proximal end a small tuft of stout

setae; ischios widest mesially owing to flattened expansion, meros

produced into conspicuous antero-distal lobe, dactyl witli secoiuaix

unguis. Ill the male, fourth peraeopod sub-chelate, a pair ot stout
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apines on propod receiving tip of dactyl. In the posterior series

of peraeopods, the length of the limb and the extent of the expansion

of the three proximal joints increases progressively, the nieros

being 2 )i’odiiced into a notable distal lobe. First pleo 2‘)od with endo-

2
>odite and exo

2
)odite of equal length; p]eoi)ods 2-o with endopodite

overlapping distal joint of exot)odite and with epipodite. Second

pleopod, in male, with
2
)enial filament, moderately curved, concave

laterally, strongly setose with a considerable row of stout setae

a^jically. IJrojiod stout, jiedimcle ex^jaiided on inner margin, very

spinose on both margins; rami ex^^anded, spinose, inner the longer.

Spine at base of rami not pectinate.

Colour: Jn si)irit, yellowish-grey. The liody generally is yellow

tinted, with black dendritic S})ots scattered sparsely along the sides

and still more s|)arsely ujion the extremities of the limbs. In mid-

dorsal line and on either side dorsally, these spots are closely aggre-

gated to form three dark interru 2)ted lines. In the t^craeoii these

may be continuous and almost merge into one another, the marking

then, in that region, may be described as consisting of a jiaired dark

dorso-lateral line separated by a light median yellow line bearing

a dark spot at the middle of each segment. Laterally (externally)

the dark bands may bo defined by a thin and wavy yellow line.

Ske: The largest male measured 21 mm., the smallest but 12

mm., with a width of peraeon of 2.5 mm. About 25 per cent, of

the sj)ecimens showed no male organ, the largest of these being

14 mm. in length, with a breadth of peraeon of 3.5 mm.; the

smallest obtained measured 9 mm.

Locality: The collection of close upon a hundred specimens was

made by W. McLennan (in November, 1915) and was presented to

the Museum by II. L. White, Fsq. The locality label indicates that

the specimens were taken in a ‘‘small
2
>ool” at Sandstone Bluff,

Northern Territory. From notes, made by the collector, it -would

appear that the spot was on, or near, the Wellington Hills, E. long.

133^°, S. lat. 12°. In other notes, kindly supplied by Mr. Kershaw,

the pool is described as ‘‘a fine rock hole of clear, cool water.

Detailed description. This species apparently attains almost

to the largest size recorded for living aquatic Phreatoicids.* Of the

mature o vigorous female there are no S2)ecimens, the largest female

ill the collection reacliing a length only two thirds that of the

largest male. In this respect, this S2
)ecies appears to agree with

^Its length is equalled, peiliaps exceeded, by large examples of P.

kirkii, var. dunedinensis, Chilton, which is said to reach 22.5 mm.,

and by P. spinosus, Smith (15-25mm.). My largest specimen

of A. Untoni measured 20 mm. The fossil form P. wianamattenis

had an estimated length of 30 inni.
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members of the genus Phre(itoicu.'<, whereas in Amphiftopiis the female

is nearly as large as the male or may {‘ven eoiisiilerably exceed that

in length.

The body {PI. XXVII, hg. 17) as a whole, appears to be covered

with tiny liattened setae or scales, which seem to vary in shape

from a broad triangular to nearly semi-circular, this covering giving

everywhere to the body and largely to the apt)eiidages, when seen

ill profile, a serrated margin. This cannot always be made out at

the extremities of the liml>s, and is less evident on mandibles and

maxillae, but is clearly visible on flattened surfaces of lips, inner plate

of maxillipeds, etc. In addition to the scales, the body appears to

have a scattered granulation, but the fine short setae that furnish

a thin fur-like covering for the body in other species of PJtreaUncus:

appear to be entirely absent.

A transverse corrugation of the surface is well marked, though

less develo])e<l tlian a])pears, from Geoffrey Rinith’s figures, to be

the case in P. spinosus and other Tasmanian species. In all of these

latter, too (including P. <iustraJifi)

,

Smith notes a serration of the

antennae which is probaljly due to a retention of scales upon those

appendages, although this is not stated. In the mainland species of

Phreafoicus and in A mphiso}}u,^ the scales have apparently dis-

appeared.

The body attains its full width at the level of the second

peraeon segment and maintains a practically uniform thickness to

the second pleon segment, behind which there is but a very gentle

tapering to the end of tlie body, so tliat althougli the pleon is (piite

deep, its depth is nevertheless only II the thickness of the body

in that region.

In yet another of the proportions of tlie body, this species is

probably generalised- —the length of the pleon and telson is rather

more than four-fiftlis of the length of combined cephaloii and

peraeon, a condition contributed to partly by tlie unusual shortness of

the head, but chiefly attributal>le to tlie relative uniformity in the

length of the body segments. Measured along the mid-dorsal line

the pleon and telson together have a length etjual to that of the

seven free peraeon segments.

The head is strongly convex dorsally from side to side, and in

profile is almost the quadrant of a circle. The eye is ^er} A^ell

developed, forming a hcmisiiherical prominence with probably not

less than one hundred omniatidia. The inferior margin of the

head is slightly produced postero-laterally, where it touches the

niaxilliped. From the posterior margin, a well defined groove runs

upward nearly to the dorsal line. In P. ausiraUs, this is stated to

actually make a well defined transverse groove; in P. joyneri and P.
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assimilis it is not i-onijilotoly tniiisvcTso
; in P. HhrpJiardi ami P.

(yjiicii.s it is not tignired, nor is any refcn'eni-e made to its ])resence

in P. kirhii. G. Hinith likewise makes no mention of it in his

aeeount (1SU)9) of the Tasmanian species. In P. iypicus 1 should

rather ex])ect it to have disa]p)eared, ])iit it will be surprising' if it

])roves to be absent in the other species of Phrcato-icus. In all three

species of A)iijiJiisopus it is certainly wanting', but, as Chilton has

jKunted out (1891, j). Idd) a (piit(‘ similar groove is ])resent in many

si)ecies of Idotca, and it is reasonable to sup])ose that it marks the

suture Ixdween the first peraeon segment (the maxilliped segment)

and the head, a segment fi'ee in the Anas])idacea, but incorporated

in the head in Kooinuifpf and Iso])ods generally, all traces of its

original anterior boundary having been lost in most of the members

of this lntt(‘i‘ grou]). The first free sc'gment of the peraeon of

PhrratolcKS is also hy way of reduction and incori)oration in the

head, a condition which has actually come about in the Tanaidae.

In the ])erjieon the coxal joints are greatly reduced and the

antero-ventral corner of the several segments is distinctly produced

in front or ]>erha])s is coming to lie external to the coxal joints.

In the hinder series of h‘gs a postc'rior (d(‘ft only ])artly defines the

Joint, which has become flattened (externally and incorporated with

the ventral margin of its related segment.

The ]deon segments are relatively deep and unnsually wide, the

ventral l)orders almost and the posterior bordc'rs (piite free from

I'etae. The fifth segment is dee])ly notched behind and is slightly

shallower than the segment immediately in'eceding; the sixth, marked

off from the telson only by a short suture running almost vertically

upward from the ]>oint of origin of the uro]tod. It makes with the

telson a large piece terminating (PI. XXIX, fig. 39) in a rounded

]n'ojection which is not nj)turned as it is in most of the species

of Phi'raloicufi. Its margin is entire and it is flanked laterally by

a ]iaired projection bearing a stout terminal and a slighter lateral

spine. Ventrally the margin of the telson bears on either side one

large spine and a much smaller S])inule.

A ppciidapfs. The (tirleniui (PI. XXVTI, fig. 18) is well

develoiH'd, the i)eduncle scarcely differentiated from the flagellum;

the basal joint is large, the second as long but more slender, the

third shoi'ter, and little stouter than the ])r:nnixal article of the

llagellum. The flagellum may have as many as sixteen joints, nearly

oblong in outline and diminishing fairly regularly in length, the

terminal joint, however, being a mere knob. Sensory setae (Fig.

IS, s) occur on most joints, but the “olfactory setae” so clmracter-

istic of Phreai<yU‘UH could not be recognised.

The second antennae (PI. XXVII, fig. 19) are stout, of quite

moderate length, Avith Avell defined peduncle (of a length approxi-
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inatcly e(|ual to the first aiiteiiua), of five joints, of Avhieli tlie slender

fifth is mueh the longest. In profile, the fia^(’llar johits are s<piarish,

but a few of the more distal are (juite slender; each is iiuntmpletely

encircled by setae.

N'either upper nor lower lip calls for special comment. The
left mandible (PI. XXIX, fig. 34) has an outer cutting edge of four

teeth and an inner series of three; immediately ]iroximal to this

latter is a curved spine row and beyond tliis the lower margin is

setose. A well developed palp is present, the second Joint, much the

largest, being both l)road and long. In the right ma)uiible (PL
XXIX, fig. 35) tlie outer dentate row shows three teeth only, the inner

edge seems to be divided into two teeth, both of which are curiously

denticulate, the denticles in their turn pectinate. In the natural

position, this inner edge underlies a s])inous row. In the figure,

the molar tubercle is seen in profile and has two slender setae on its

grinding face; biternal to its base are numerous setae.

The fi^'st maxilla (PL XXVITT, fig. 29) is stout, the outer plate

setose both laterally and mesially, and armed witli an apical tuft

of 10 or 11 stout pectinate spines in tlie usual double row, some being

pectinated on both edges. The inner ])late is strongly setose distally

and upon its truncate apex bears seven terminal ])lumose setae, with

one simple seta at its external end. Some of the plumose setae

are of the type usual in Phreatoicus, but towards the mesial side

some are apparently undei’going reduction, approaching a unilateral

condition.

The second maxilla (PL XXIX, fig. 3fi) is also stout; it shows

the inner plate triangular and closely set with bent setae (distally

directed), along the entire mesial length of one edge of its border,

which is apfiarently flattened, from the other edge projecting a

series of stiff, feebly ciliated setae. At the apex the two

series meet and pass into a terminal tuft of curved, jilumed and

pectinate setae (some plumose on one side of the axis and ])ectinate

on the ojiposite). The pal]) aipiears to l:ave a well defined joint

and the entire outer border of the a^ipendage is setose.

Maxilliped (PL XXVTJI, figs. 27, 28). The epipodite is nearly

round, with a few short setae inserted into its serrated outer margin,

its mesial margin strongly setose. The second joint of the appen-

dage bears two stout plumose setae and the mesial border of the

inner plate is fringed with similar setae, which pass at the truncate

apex into stiff curved setae. These are doubly, and then singly,

pectinate, and at the external angle become more curved, passing

by an easy transition into a series of five coufding hooks strongly
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re-curved, with u forked aj)icul hook and more ])roximal curved

pectinations (hg’. 28c); tlie scaly surface is well seen liere.

The (/iiathopod (PI. XXVJI, hg. 20) is of the usual type, the

propod unusually strong, tlie palm straight, extending along the

entire posterior border of the joint; both ischios and nieros are ex-

panded and })roduced anteriorly into a lol)e which is prolonged by a

stout spine, the lobe of the moros being directed almost proximally.

In the three succeeding a])i)endages, also, these joints are notably

produced, such considerable development of the meros being met

with, so far as I can discover, in no other extant species of tlie

l^hreatoicidea. In the fossil form P. teianamaftensi.s. however, a

similar condition is ch'arly shown, Chilton (1918), calling ]mrticular

attention to this fentTire (l.c.. p. 368).

The fourth peracopod (PI. XXVII, fig. 21) is sub-clielate in the

male, as in all s])ecies of Ph r('at(dcus, dilTeriiig in this from Autphi-

y(.j>us. It is noteworthy that in the jterfectly jireserved fourth

p. raeopod of P. iriauiuixitteiisis there is no suggestion of a sub-

chelate condition, but the im])ression may, of course, have been that

of a female.

The fifth, sixth, and seventh peraeopods (PI. XXVII, figs. 17, 22}

show a rounded basos with a marned posterior ])late-like ex{)ansion

and a similar ex])ansion is developed on ischios anil meros of both

the liindiM' a}>])endages. In the fossil form a similar ex])ansion is

indicated (though less developed) in Chilton’s figures 1, 2, 3, 7, and

10, and it is noteworthy, also, that in this s]>ecies the ischios is

relatively much shorter than is usual in this genus. In this extinct

form, too, it may 1)(> noted that the segments seem to have had a

much more uniform length.

The male apjiendage (PI. XXIX, fig. 38) is a curved structure,

relativcdy short and stout, bearing a few setae on its anterior (more

convex) border and with evident seri-ated margin.

Pleopods. In the a])i)eiidages of the jdeon, the first point to be

notc'd is that, in all, the two rami are a])]>roximately equal, in tne

sens' that the endojiodite extends distally practically as far as the

exopo iite, a condition foinnl elsewhere, so far as T can discover, only

in A. Jatipes. Further, in all but the first of these appendages a

large epi])odite is present. In two of the specimens examined I

failed to find an epipodite upon the third pleopod, but the jdate is

vei'y easily detached and possibly was lost in removal. In none of

the sj):.cirnens examined was an epi])odite lacking from the second

pleopo I, having there a snl)-triangular shai)e ;
on succeeding a])pen-

dages this plate is much larger and roughly quadrangular, fringed
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with long aetne, the postero-hiteral eoriier crenatOj with more closely

set setae.

The eiidopodites are, as usual, thin transparent laminae without

fringing setae, tlie exo])odites (with the exception of that of the

tirst pleopod) divided into a large proximal and an unusually short

distal lobe. Tliis latter is almost coni})letely fringed with plumose

setae, such setae being continued proximally along the greater part

of the lateral bor<ler of the proximal lobe, passing presently into

simple setae. On the mesial i)order a very few of the distal setae

may be plumose, but the greater number are simple and these may

extend from the edge on to the face of the plate as a thick bordering

tuft (PI. XXVir, fig. 25, ex.). In the male, the cudo])odite of the

second ])leo])od is differentiated in the usual manner to form a

[)onial filament. This consists of a stout basal piece and a semi-

cylindrical distal portion, somewhat curved, concave laterally and

fringed along both margins with tine setae. At the apex these pass

into a curved line of exceptionally stout setae to form a conspicuous

terminal tuft (fig. 26, s.).

Both rami, and the epipodite when present, spring from a basal

piece or peduncle of rather indeterminate shape. In both first and

second pleopods, however, it is bilobed and suggests a two-jointed

structure; in the case of the first ])leo])od (PI. XXVII, figs. 2H, 24)

long setae are ])resent on both lobes mesially. On the lateral border

but a single lobe is indicated. As regards size, the first pleopod is

the smallest, the second somewhat larger, the third largest (PI.

XXVIll, fig. 31), the fourth and fifth progressively smaller (PI.

XXVIII, figs. 32, 33).

The uropods (PI. XXIX, fig. 37) consist of a stout, relatively

short peduncle, expanded dorsally on its inner border, l)oth bordeiS

being produced into a coutiuuous line of spines and setae. The

inner ramus is also expanded and set with spines, tl)e slightly shorter^

outer ramus less ex])anded. Ventraily to the origin of the rami aie

a couple of setae, one being quite stout, but neither are pectinated

as in Piireatoiciis.

Notes on the Habits of some of the Phueatoicidea.

Geoffrey Smith, referring to the habits of the Tasmanian

species of Phreatoicus, remarks (1909, p. 71):--“ Their movements

are exceedingly sluggish, so that when alive they are easily dis-

tinguished from the rapidly moving Amphipods ...” Of paJustns,

which 1 have ko])t imder close observntion for some time, it may be

said that while they normally creep about slowly or lie ui)on the

side at rest (their eolour harmonising wonderfully uith that of the

debris upon, or beneath, which they rest while feeding, and ren-

dering them almost invisible), if disturbed they are capable of swift
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movement, swimming rajjidly with a <]uick, scurrying motion

(effected apparently largely, if not entirely, by the uropods), re-

markably like the jerky movement of an Amphipod. Indeed, a small

specimen may readily bt‘ mistaken, in its sidewise motion, for an
Amphi])od. Like an Amphipod, too, it may swim in the erect

position, this, by the movement of the pleopods. The larger

Western Australian form is, perhaps, slightly less agile.

Glauert notes of A. ixduatris (19-4, ]}. 49): —‘

' Tlie animals arc

fairly active and exceedingly (piick at burrowing into the soft

nunldy bottom .... when not burrowing (they) prefer dark or

shady corners. Their food seems to consist of animal and vegetable

matter, and they make most effective scavengers.” 1 have offered

small ]>o]’tioJis of dead earthworms, insect larvae, etc., l)ut have never

observed that this material has been touched. The preference for

dark s])ots is particularly noticeable in the females, and, in rounding

up my specimens, those are })ractica11y always the last to be secured.

Pairing seems to extend ovei’ a comparatively long period,

couples taken together have so continued for fifteen days subse-

quently, the brood pouch enlarging visibly during that period. In

a small female of about 11mm. the brood were discharged on the

twenty-eighth day after the separation of the pair, no fcAver than

fifty-one young issuing at that time. The male of this pair under-

went eedysis a couple of days prior to the emergence of the young,

but the female had not shed her skin four weeks later when she was
again pairing.

The process of eedysis must have a considerable importance to

these animals, even when full size is attained, if they are living

in a comparatively small water hole, for, under such conditions,

they become tliickly covered with encrusting organisms, even to the

plumose hairs of the ])leopods. In A, p(dustris a small Vorticellid is

very common and o(‘casionally a Bendroconietes-like form may be

found, best seen on the cast skin and n])]tarently most affecting tlie

antennae and the gnatho[)ods. Barnard notes a similar infestation

in }\ capcii.sis by ‘‘a short-stalked Infusorian,” while (diilton, also,

remarks upon the heavily infested condition of P. austroJis. The

dense covering of Kotifers, etc., in P. Joyneri has been mentioned

above. That the instinct for concealment is apparently inore

strongly develo])ed in the female is probably the explanation of the

fact that collections usually contain a large preponderance of males

unless the collecting has been acconi])lished by an indiscriminating

use of the scooj) or net in the muddy or weed-grown hiding ])laces.

Thus Chilton (1891, 16o) notes of his material of P. australis,

•Aiearly two-thirds were undoubtedly males.” In the collection of

Eophrcatoiciis which I have examined at least three-quarters were
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malcHj and in 1\ Joyncri (wiu'rc I took all that 1 ('ould see) at least

as large a proportion are of this sex. Of the JI ypcroedc.^ipus m ujy

collec'tion probaldy less than d ]>er eent. are females, while of

Hyysimetoyas there is no record of tlu* ca])tare of females. The

early collections of Pli rcaio'icopsi.s, also, consisted wholly of male

specimens, but it should bev noted that, in most, if not all of these

species, the mail* is tlu' larger as well as h'ss prone to couceal-

iiient. In Amphiao})us liiiloni, on the other hand, niy material

showed an overwhelming jirej)onderaiice of feJiiales. In this case,

however, the female attains to a size nearly twice that of the

average male, au<l is ])erhaps less able to td'i'ectively <-onceal hc'isell.

In the i)artly grown forms it is often not [)ossible to distinguish

between immature male and f(miak‘ by ius])ection only, and tlu*

dis])roj)ortion in numbers between the sexes may not be as great as

would a])})ear from tlu* comjtosition of a given colUM-tion. In P.

(yjiicus the mah‘ is a]t])arently unknown.

Ill pairing, as Cllaiu'rt has noted (be.), the male, of A. paluslris

makes use of his strongly (leveloi)t'd gnathojH)ds, the fourth pair of

peraeopods not being esjieeially mollified in this g('nus. I have

observed, however, that the rather hook-like peraeopfsls of the

anterior series, may all, at times, be caught under the ])roJecting

epimera of the female. The structure of the second and tliird

peraeopods of P. jm/neri suggvsts that thes(' have a somewhat pre-

hensile cliaractei'.

Of Hyperoedesipus it is worthy of note that the remarkably

developed gnathopocis of the male seem never to be used for this

purpose, the hold being effected entirely by the fourth pair. An

obvious explanation is, however, at once forthcoming. Ihe greatest

danger to which a blind, subterranean form Such as this coilld

be exposed, is that of bc'ing swe]it irrevocably to tln^ siii'face, tlieio

to bo wmshed out to sea, or, esca])ing tli.at, almost eertaiiily to iierish

in competition with, or a prey to, surfae.-living forms.* During

pairing, when a double strain niiglit be imposed upon its earth hold,

there is clearly a need, in the male, for a greater muscular develop-

ment of its gripidng ai.pemlage, I have never seen lUiprroedenipun

feeding on animal matter, ami I believe that the great Is

are not raptorial. The fourth peraeopod appears to be but slightly

*In the tiny hollow, in wliieh alone 1 have found these forms, they

have beeen associated with three other obviously underground

forms (a small ,\niphi]io(l, a planarian, and a minute earth-

worm, probably a Phraeo.lrilid), from none of which would they

be likely to have much to fear in their subterranean haunts,

excepting only for the competition for such food as there may

be.
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2)rcliensile in P. aatfiniilis, so thnt in this S2)eeies one must su2»]JOse

the giiatliojjocls to be used in 2>Hiriiig'. It would be of interest to

know whether in P. australis and other surface-living forms the

fourth 2)eraeoj>od has siq)erseded the gnathopod in this function or

is merely auxiliary thereto.

A com2)arison of the size of the brood in Amphisopus and Phrea-

loicus is of interest. In P. shepliardi, which reaches according to

Wayce (I 900 j a length of LOnim., Chilton records that tlie brood x^ouch

contained a dozen eggs^ while from the 2>oucli of an llnim. specimen

of A. palustris I have collected more than fifty just emerged larvae.

In a second case there were counted forty-eight living young and

one dead. Prom the Ijrood 2)ouch of A. lintoni there were extracted

thirty-five large embryos. Tliese facts suggest that adatAation to

sub-ali)ine life has resulted not only in a stunting of the growth^ but

in a diminution, also, of the rei^roductive ca2)acity. In none of my
S2)ecimens of P. joyncri or E. kcrshawi do the brood pouches contain

eggs or embryos, and nothing has been recorded for other members

of the family. The accommodation of the body to subterranean life

will 2)ro))ably have restricted still furtlier the number of the off-

S2>ring. In Hyperocdcsipus, of wliich very few females have been

taken (2)robably for the reason suggested above in the case of A.

palustris)

,

the normal number of eggs is round about four, though

in one which paired in an acpiarium, seven eggs were seen in the pouch

Avhen the animal was killed.

In A. palustris the embryos Avere a full 2 mm. in length at the

time of their emergence, rvith the six pairs of peraeopoda usual in

larval Isopoda. The body Avas almost transparent, of a palely broAvn

tint, and a large j^roportion of the larvae a^jpeared to bear one or

more of the infesting stalked Infusorian, these having evidently

sjjread on to the young while still within the brood-^much. The em-

bryos of A. lintoni Avere more than l^mm. in length Avheii as yet only

the rudiments of the limbs could be discerned, and it is 2)robable that

the larvae would be at least twice that length. The tirst antennae

Avere sliort, consisting of a three jointed peduncle and a slightly

clubbed flagellum Avitli five Joints, someAvhat closely resembling the

condition in adult P. australis or P. joy)icri, Avhich might be inter-

preted as evidence that, in this aijpeiidage, the sub-alpine forms have

retained very nearly the larval condition.

After tAventy-four days, the yfuuig died off quite suddenly, per-

ha 2 >y ai>2)roaching the critical j^criod of the first moult.

The brood ])ouch is coni])osed of four pairs of lamellae, the

first (internal to the gnathopods) being unequally bilobed, the

anterior lobe the smaller and making u]) much of the {interior Avail of

the 250*^ich. In all of these lamellae then; is a central stouter axis,

around Avhich is a broad and transparent margin (respiratory ? ),
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fringed with numerous setae. In the full sized males of Flircatui-

copais, there is a similar but smaller set of these lamellae, whieli are

hard (apx^earing ealeified) and tie closely adpressed to the ventral

thoracic wall, of which they might be taken for mere thickenings.

These apx^ear to have been altogetlier overlooked in earlier descrixj-

tious of this form.

The PowmoN oe Kopiikeatoious in the Phkeatoioidea.

Eophreatoicus kvrshawi, the type of the new genus, is remarkable

among known Phreatoicidea in the X't>ssession of a scaly covering,

although, as out above, it is }Jossible that several s^jecies

will be found to have letained vestiges of this condition.

A, slightly wrinkled state of the boily is described by Chilton

as occurring in F. auatralia and is hgured by ymith for

several Tasmanian forms. Barnard does not mention it as character-

istic of F. capcRsia, and in all the species of Amphisoims the body is

wholly free from wrinkling, nor does it occur in the subterranean

(New Zealand) sx>ecies of Flnoatoious and the allied subterranean

genera.

The shortness of the head seems x)eculiar to this form, but is

ax^proaclied in A. paiu^tris. The retention of large and x)ro]uineiit

eyes, like those in Amphiaopus, is doubtless indicative of continuous

occupation of surface waters, the reduction of the eyes or the blind

condition of the several sub-alpine or subterranean forms having,

perhaps,, arisen independently in those forms.

The vertical groove upon the head which, in my ox^inion, is to be

regarded as the last evidence, in this family, of an originally free

maxilliped segment, has already completely disaxd>t^‘i-i'ed in Aiiiphi-

sopus. It is well developed in E. kershuwi, in F. captoas'w, F.

australis, F. joyneri, F. assimilis and, therefore, x^resumably in F.

hirhii (vide Chilton, 1906, p- -74) ;
very probably, too, in the several

Tasmanian sx^ecies, though ymith makes no reference to it in his

descrix)tions, but tlien he does not figure it in P. australis, in which

Chilton had x^reviously describecl and figured it. Similarly has Sayce

(1900) omitted all mention of this structure in F. shcphardi, where it

may xxn-haxts be absent. If, hoAvever, it prove to l)e xu'csent in the Tas-

manian forms and in F. slicphai'di, as I should ex]>ect, then F. typicus,

alone in this genus, would be without it, but would share this

X:)eculiarity with Flireatoicoides, Hypsimctopus and Uyperoedcsipus.

All of these forms have a striking resemblance to F. typicus, a like-

ness most readily to be exjilained by the suggestion that they all

have their descent from a coinimm blind ancestor already adaxited

to life in suliterranean watc'rs, which in its turn had derived from a

surface living form. That siicli surface-living forms existed at a

time wdiile yet there may have been land communicatii.iis lietween

Australia, Tasmania and New Zealand is x^i'^ctically established by
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tlie discovery of those well preserved Phrc^itoieid fossils from the

Triusic beds of JS'.y.'VV.

ill the possession of liliforin and relatively ioii|
3

‘ lirst aiiteiinae,

Nvphreatoicus is again in agreejneiit with A nipltiaopus and in sLrong

contrast with FhrcatoicUi> and the group of subterranean genera; in

this particulai', J\ capciisin is in agreement with the Australian and

Tasmanian forms (witli tJie possible exception of 1\ apinosus)

.

A nearer approach to uniforniiTy in the length of the segments

(^except the lirst free peraeon segnieiitj and, as a coiisecpieiice, the

possession of a relatively long pleon telson region, must be accounted

as a primitive character in Nopli rcaloicusA in ih spinusus, the

development of this region is said to be even greater, being, according

to Barnard p. no less tluin per cent, of the length

of combined cephaloii and peraeon. in this latter species, liowever,

there is a remarkable development of tlie terjninal teisonic projection,

which, adds the eipiivalent of the length of a segment to this region.

Generally in tlu‘ Bhreatoicidae the tend ncy is towards a reduction

of the pleon region, a tendency which has become very pronounced

in the Isopoda as a whole. in the members of this family, the

pleon-telson region, expressed in terms of the percentage length of

combined cephalon and peraeon, offers a series displaying increasing

reduction. E. kershawi, 80Vc j
E- tasmaniae and 1\ capensis, —

7U%j B. jopneri, P. shepJiardi, P. kirkii, P. austyalis, P. assimUis,

P. tppicus, in a bunch varying from 66V'' —68 Vi, and iV kirkii var.

dunedinensis to 4oVc. In the related subterranean genera an

even greater reduction is attained, in Hyperoedesipus the figure is

53Vc, in Hypsimetopus, 4:oVc, and in Phreatoicoides, '66%^ While

agreeing with Chilton’s remarks (1906, p. 275) that measurements of

this kind are not easily made with the same accuracy in all cases,

and may vary to some extent in different individuals, I am of

opinion, nevertheless, that such a series of stages in the reduction of

the terminal body region as is found in the family is not without

a. distinct significance. In a form living in surface waters, A. palus-

tris, as I have stated above, Avliile the anterior peraeon appendages

are largely functional in walking, aided (among <lebris), by the up-

turned, backwardly directed and more elongate legs of the hinder

series —for swimming the animal relies upon the pleopods with or

Avithout the uropods, the deep pleura having a definite importance

in this method of locomotion. In subterranean Tsopods, if one may

Judge from llyperoede.^ipus and Cmregens, the animal creeps but does

*In that generalised from Anaspides, the pleon-telson practically

equals the cephaloii-peraeon in length; in Koonunga the xdemn-

telson would appear to be a trifle the longer, the maxilliped

segment here completely merged in the head.
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not the importance of the pleon region thus Ijcing- largely

diminished. Perhaps, too, a rounded sub-cylindrical body is better

adapted for negotiating the interstices through whieh the 'water

percolates, for I imagine that the animals’ habitat is rather in

such crevices than in actual siil)terranean lakes, and their

entrance into -wells might readily l)e through ini])erfections in

the -walls. There can be little doubt that Phrcaioicoidcs may be

taken at the surface for precisely the same reason as that which

brings up Hyperoedcmims occasionally. Similarly a significance

attaches to Chilton’s statement (1906, ]). 273) regarding the first

finding of P. kirl'U in “places that have been -well searched, for

Mr. Thomson and myself, ami probably many others, have made

collections in this locality -without coming across the specimens in

question.
’

’ It would seem likely that this subterranean form comes

only accidentally and rarely to the surface. Hypsimcto'intu is definitely

recognised, as is Phrcatoicopsis, as a dweller in damp earth rather

than in subterranean water,* the latter (piite possibly coming to the

surface occasionally, ])erha]>s, nocturnally. It has, it may be noted,

the more usual proportions of surface-living forms (pleou-telson

60%), and its retention of eyes would suggest that its burrowing

habit has been acquired coni])aratively recently.

The mandibles in EopJircatoicus seem more complete than in

either Amjdiisopus or Phrcatoicus, but the former, in the retention of

the secondary dentate edge of the right mandible (even though in a

more reduced condition) seems to approach more nearly to the con-

dition of Eophreatoicus, In this particular, Plireatoicopsis and P.

capeiisis are in agreement with Amphisopus.

In the condition of the first maxilla, with numerous (,5erea)

plumose setae on the inner lobe, we are met again Avith Avhat is,

in all probability, a })rimitive condition,^ retained in A mpliisopiis,

but undergoing reduction in Phreatoicus. P. typicus, hoAvever, is

stated to have nine or ten of such setae, wliile P. austraUs has four

or five (Chilton, 1891, p. 198, and 1891, p. 158); all other Australa-

sian species of Pkreatoicas have but four plumose setae, Init in

every one of these (excepting P. /y/uru.s'j there are said to l^e one oi

two setae which are not plumose. In Hypcrocdcsipus there are four

*It has recently been noted of another group of Isopods, that 7/a/o/!-

iscu.s (a saltAvater form) has a damp-earth representative (//.

slepheni)
^

Avhose burrows may, perhaps, give it access to A\atei

percolating beneath the dry surface of tlie creek (Nicholls and

Barnes, 1926).

fin Anaspides (vide Geoffrey Smith, 1909, pp. 507-511) this lobe

bears numerous plumose setae, in Paranaspides eleven are

figured (l.c. fig. 13), in Kuonanga they are reduced to three.
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with a number of wimple setae, in Fhrcatocoidcs three and two simple
'

spines. Hypsimcloinis has a single spine, followed by a plumose

seta and five others, jieetinate and cdliate. Fhrcatoicopsis apparently

has a large number (Spencer and Hall, 1897, p. 17). Amphisopus

retains six or seven of these setae and again, in this, links up with

F. capcnsis, which has four plumose, and two “plumose only at the

tip.'^

Upon the outer plate of the appendage there are usually 8 or 9

setae in most Flireatoicids, but in F. typiciis they are described as

numerous (about 14 are figured)
;

in F. k'cr^^luiici I find eleven. A
large nunilier is similarly jiresent in the Syncarida, Koonunya once

more showing but a few. In the retention, then, of a large number

of setae upon the lobes of the first maxilla, both Eophrvato'icus and

Fhi'catoicus lypims may be regardeil as 2 n'‘'«erving the more general-

ised condition.

In the colliding hooks of the maxilli^ieds there is again a sug-

gestion of a loss of parts, there being 4 or o in Eophrcatoiciua, 8 in

Amphisopiis and F. australis, or 8 in F. capcnsis, F. typiciis and

F. juyncri, with but 2 in F. assimilis. In Phrcatoicopsis the pec-

tinate setae at the a^iex are said to continue down the outer border

of the inner jilate (as in Eophrcafolcus)

,

and Imsally are three strong

setae wliich arc not hooked.

The condition of the gnatliopod ‘ ‘ hand, ^
^ with its straight, ill*

|

defined palm and scarcely modified dactyl, may be regarded as dis-

playing a primitive simplicity. Further, the largely expanded state
i

of the meros is, as pointed out above, an unusual feature in living

Flireatoicids, but strikingly seen in the extinct F. luianamattensis.

Something approaching it is seen in Amphisopiis and in P. capensis.

Chilton’s figures suggest that, in the fossil form, the basos of the

anterior as well as of the posterior series of legs was expanded.

The a 2J 2
)arent small size of the coxae, also seen in Amphisopus,

should probably be regarded as due to reduction. The much more

aiiparent condition of these structures in Fhrcatoicus may, however,

be due to the lesser degree of develojnneiit of the 2
*i’*-^^^tdive

(e^iimeral) margin in burrowing and Cry
2
»tozoic forms, and a conse-

quent greater ex^tosure of these joints, but I am inclined to consider

it as the more iirimitive condition.

A well developed sub-chelate condition of the fourth 2
)eraeo|iod

in the male It shares ivitli Phrcafoicus and Hyperoedesipus, this

condition being but slightly iinlicated in A. Untoni, and the modifica-

tion of this appendage is not much greater in F. capcnsis. In Hm-

pliisopus, Fhrcatoicopsis, Ilypsimetopus and Fhrcatocoidcs the

appendage is apparently unmodified.
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The persistence of epipodites ui)on four of tlie five pleopods

furnishes still findher evidence of the ))rimitive condition of this

form. The i)ractical (Hinality of the two pleo])od rami would perhaps

bear the same interpretation; a condition most nearly approaching

this being found in A. hifipcs, P. cappnsis and Hppsimetopus. In

other forms the endopodite shows varying degrees of development.

A feature to which little attention has been called, but 'which,

nevertheless, seems to be unicpie in this family, is the development of

plumose setae upon the e]ido])odite in P. capeuffis (Barnard, 1914,

PI. XXIV).

In the (‘ondition of the penial filament of Eophrcatoicus there is

furnished yet another linking characUr. AFoderately curved, as long

as its endopodite, and set with a conspicuous tuft of terminal setae,

it exhibits a condition intermediate between that of Amphisojnifi

(strongly curved, kniger than the endo]>otlite and without terminal

setae) and that of P/nvYVoiVu/.s— little curved, shorter than the endo-

podite, and with a smaller tuft of terminal setae.

The absence of coui)liiig hooks upon the basal joints of first

and second pleopoda in Eophreatoicus is possibly primitive, and con-

stitutes one distinction l)etweeii this genus and Ampltinopus, which

alone, in this family, jiossesses such structures. What are perhaps

comparalde structures are seen on the basal joint of the second

pleo]>od ill Kno)iu)}f/a, and coupling hooks are somewhat widely and

variably distributed throughout the Tsopoda.

The expanded condition of the uroi>oda, lioth in peduncle

and rami, of Eo}/hreatoicus, is not met with elsewhere in the Phrea-

toicidea, and finds, jierhaps, its nearest comparison with tiie condition

in the Syncarida, where, however, the exjiansion is notable. In

Eophreaioicus it is obviously only an expanded condition of a styli-

form structure.

The practical absence of a terminal i»rojection to the telson is,

on the other hand, a mnv point of agrei'ineiit with Amphlsopus, as

also, with PhreaioicopHis, and indeed, the jii'ofile of this region in

Eophrcatoicus is strikingly like that of P. ‘U'itiitainattcnsis, but is,

perhaps, not primitive, if the terminal jn'ojection is the vestige of

the elongate telson of a Syncaridaii-like ancestor.

A consideration of these several points justifies, I believe, the

separation of the more typical Phreatoicids into at least three

genera-— of which Eojdircafoicus may be regarded as occu]>ying the

eentrnl position* and from Avliich may be derived, on the one hand,

AmphisoimSj and, upon the other, Piireatoicus, as exemjilified by P.

australis.

^Though possibly itself derived from some form nearer to P. typicns

in general appearance.
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The move io])Ust habit of Eophreatoicus links it ^vith the larger

Tasmanian forms, with A wpliisopus, ami, also, with the still larger

1\ wianamattoisis. Phrcaloicopsis eonld readily derive directly from

the extinct form.

yimpliisopus differs from Eophreafoieus principally in the

loss of certain structures, notal)ly tlie scales, and the epipodite

upon the second pleopod; in the develo])inent (or retention?) of

cou])ling hooks upon first and second ])leo])ods, the structure of the

penial filament, in tlie more complete degradation of the coxae of the

peraeopods, in the absence of the sub-chelate condition of fourth

])eracopod in the male, and the greater degree of expansion attained

by the basos of the hinder legs.

PJircafoicus, climbing from the plains to sub-alpine regions, has

diminished in size, has retained into adult life the larval or juvenile

condition of the first antennae. A less compressed peraeon and

smaller tergites ])ermit of a greater exposure of the coxae, the palm

has become restricted to the moi’e distal portion of the propod, the

eyes have dwindled and disappeared, the expansion of the several

joints of the peraeo])ods has undergone more or less retrogression,

while the ]n-ehensile character of the fourth peraeo])od of the male

has, perhaps, become more evident. A synchronous, or perhaps an

earlier, (diange of hal)it may be supposed to have led to the modifica-

tion of the burrowing forms, and thence to the occu])atioii of sub-

terranean waters, a change which may reasonably be presumed to

have come about independently at different times and places.

In favour of the alternative view, that a form somewhat closely

akin to P. typieus, but still ]) 0 ssessed of eyes, would more nearly

]-esenible the ancestral condition, the following features in that

species might be cited as primitive: —the large head, a first peraeon

segment scarcely smaller* than the succeeding (well seen, too, in

Hypsimetopus and Piircafoicoidcs, and less evident in Phreaioicopsis)

,

well developed coxae, basos rounded and without expansion, first

maxilla with numerous plumose setae on inner lobe and still more

numerous spines on outer lobe (erpially Avell seen in Phreaioicopsis)

,

]deon little compressed and without marked pleura, and terminal

telsonic projection. Further, a shortened condition of the pleon

appears to be of very general occurrence in the Isopoda and might

reasonably be presumed to characterise the primitive Phreatoicid.

Sub-al])ine forms surviving in widely scattered localities might well

be extremely ancient (as the admittedly generalised Anaspidcs) and

have given rise to newer forms in lowland country, stray specimens

Avashing dorvn from high levels, the survivors undergoing modifica-

tions in adaptation to their uoav conditions. The mountain forms

*Tn P. capensis actually longer than the succeeding segment,
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upon the Australian luaiulatul all live, a])])areiitlyj ('veoping beneath
moss ill highly sheltered situations. In ojteii waters, with more
active life and ])robably a more al>undant food sup])ly, adaptation
might bring about the larger body, the expanded joints as aids to

swimming, larger swimming and respiratory ])leopods, the consequent

increased importance of the pleon and a greater fecundity. In this

view the short, almost clubbed first antennae of the larval stage of

Amj)hisopus would ajtpear merely as recaintulatory, the scaly clothing

as a flattening and shortening of the fine furdike covering of setae

of the highland forms. The setae of the basal joints of the pleopods

could be transmuted to couiiling hooks, as those upon the maxilliped

(in Eojdireofoicus) a])]H‘ar to liave l)eeii.

Many of the more iini)ortnnt differences to l)c observed between

Eoplireafoiens and the sub-aljtine sjuades of Phreaioicufi ap]>ear, how-

ever, to be more reasonably inteiq>retable as due to loss and retro-

gression in the latter genus, fto far as it is possible to judge, the

very ancient V. wiaiKunaiiciisis would seem to find its nearest living

counterpart in Eoj}]rrcafoicus.

In the consideration of this (piestion the structure of the South

African species (which must have been isolated from its Australian

congeners for an imnumse j)eriod of time) has a distinct ini])ortance.

r. capeiisis Barnard is <les<-ribed as having the posterior vertical

groove upon the head, the first antenna very short, and its flagellum

with but five joints, coxae of ])eraeopoda (juite distinct, fourth

peraeopod of male sul)-chelate, the basal joint of the first peraeopod

is figured as setose l)ut witliout coupling hooks, the second pleo])od

with ])enial filannmt curved only at the a]>ex, short and with terminal

setae, the telson with prominent terminal i)rojection —i.e., it has the

general facies of the Kasterii Australian forms. The inner lobe of

the first maxilla, too, has four plumose setae anil two others retaining

cilia only at their a])ices.

In the retention of a secondary cutting edge to tlie right man-

dible it differs fi’oin these sjiecies and resembles Amphisopus.

Eophrealoieu.^ and Phrc<(toiropsis. Tlie ])leon, too, is longer rela-

tively than it is in P. aitsiraHs, but not longer than in one or tAVO

of the Tasmanian forms and near to that of A mphisopm. In tlie

extremely elongated condition of the first free peraeon segment it is

nearest to one or Iavo of the subterranean s]>ecies.

It is possessed, however, of two features in Avhich it is apparently

unique, in this family :--(!) the retention of a A'estige of the

innermost lobe on the second maxilla, Avhich is jdainly figured by

Barnard, but not referred to in the text, in AA'hich condition it most

nearly approaches that of the Syncarida; and (2), the existence of

plumose setae upon the endopodites of the pleopods— no other
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I’lii-c'atoicid, so far as I (-an (llseover, having' setae of any kind upon

this ramus.

Ill view of all these facts, it seems ju'obable that it will beeoiue

necessary to create a ik'av genus to receive the South African species,

but ui)oii the whole, V. capcnsis may be regarded as approaching

most nearly to the Australasian sul)*a1i)ine forms, while retaining

certain characters undoubtedly primitive, many of these linking up

with A »(/>/((, sop H.s‘, \FA)phrcaioici.LS and Pit reafoicopsis.

Apart from P. wianamattensis, no undoubted fossil Phreatoicid

seems to have been recognised, I have had, unfortunately, no access

to the woi'k of Packhard, (pioted by (T(a>tfrey Smith, but that author s

reconstruction of Aranthotelson stimpsoiii would serve, almost without

moditication, for the aiu'estral Phreatoicid. The elongated head,

body -with thirteen visible segments lu'actically of uniform size, the

telson marked off from the last jileon segment, pleon-telson practically

('(puilling ce])halon-]>eraeon (the elongate telson but an exaggeration

of that of P. sjiiiwsHs), pleon probably not strongly compressed and

without downwardly develo])ed ])leura, the first antenna filiform and

mod(M'ately long, without accessory flagellum, the second antenna

without scale, with no trace of stalked eyes, the first peraeopod by

way of becoming a gnathopod, peraeopods without exopodite not

yet divid('d into two series, with distinct coxae and littl ' differentia-

tion of more distal joints, jdeopods -with stout basal joint and equal

lamelliform rami, the elongate, e(|ual and highly setose rami of the

uropods, a walking form, but probably ca])ablo of feebly swimming,

such a form might nuudi more justly be (dassed A\’ith the Phrea-

toicidea than Avith the Ryncarida.
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Explanation op Plates XXV—XXIX.

Plate XXV.

All figures of PJi rcatoicus joyiieri, sp. nov.

Pig. 1 Entire animal (male), in side view.

2 First antenna, male.

2a First antenna, female.

3 Propod and dactyl of second peraeopod of male.

4 Propod and dactyl of third peraeopod of male.

~) Propod and dactyl of fourth peraeopod of male.

() Propod and dactyl of first peraeopod (gnatliopod) of male.

6a Palm of gnatliopod, more highly magnified, with a single

spine of the same, much enlarged.

7 Seventh peraeojiod of male.

7a Part of dactyl of seventh peraeopod, highly magnified.

Plate XXVI.

All figures of Fhicatoicuis joyneri, sp. nov.

Fig 8 First maxilla.

8a Inner plate of first maxilla, more highly magnified.

9

Lower lip.

10 Second maxilla.

11 Maxilliped.

12 Left mandible.

12a Dentate edge and spinous plate of right mandible.

13 Male appendage.

14 Second pleopod of male,

lo Third pleopod of male.

16 First pleopod of male.

Plate XXVII.

All figures drawn from male of Eo[>hrcatoicus Icertihawi, gen. nov.

et sp. nov.

Pig. 17 Side vieAv of entire animal.

18 First antenna.

19 Second antenna.

20 Gnatliopod, Avith palm more highly magnified.

21 Fourth peraeo]>od.

22 SoAniitli peraeopod.

23 First pleopod.

24 Basal portion of first pleopod more highly magnified.

25 Second pleopod, with epiiJodite, exopoditc, endopodite, and
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2^enial filament.

26 Penial filament, with a 2>ex more highly magnified.

Plate XXVIII.

All figures from male of Eophrcatoioiis kershawi, gen. uov. et sjl nov.

Pig. 27 ilaxilli2)ed.

28 Inner ])late of maxilliijed, more highly magnified, with

eoiqding hook still more enlarged.

29 Pirst maxilla.

30 Part of second
2
jeraeo 2 )od, showing exjjanded lobes on

ischios and ineros.

31 Third ideox^od.

32 Pourth 2)leo 2>od.

33 Pifth ^fioo^ood.

Plate XXIX.

Pig. 34 Left mandible of E. kcmhaivL

35 Eight mandible of the same.

36 Second maxilla of the same.

37 Urojjod of the same, in lateral view.

38 Male ap 2)endage of the same,

39 Dorsal view of telson of the same.

40 Dorsal view of telson of E. joyncH,

41 Terminal j^i’oj^'^dion of telson of P. joyneri, more highly

magnified, in postero-dorsal view.

42 Sixth pleon segment with uropod and part of telson of P.

joyneri, seen from within.

42a V^entral spines from end of peduncle, in same view, more

highly enlarged.

43 Uropod of 7^. joyneri, in lateral vierv.

43a Ventral spines from end of peduncle of the same, more

highly enlarged.

44 Proximal
2
)ortioii of second Antenna of P. joyneri.
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